
OLD OFFERS SALE
TO NEW COMPARY

Discussion of Electric
Roads for Raleigh.

NO DECISION MADE

Committees Confer and This Morning

a Final Report Will be Prepared

for Presentation to the Board
of Aldermen To-

night.

A matter fraught with the greatest

Interest to Raleigh to-night comes be-
fore the Board of Aldermen when the

matter of the franchise for a new city

railway is to he acted upon.
A conference of the conflicting in-

terests w vih the Aldermanic Commit-

tee investigating the matter and tie-
special committee of the Chamber of

Commerce was held yesterday after-
noon in the office of Judge T. B. j
W omack. There were present Alder-
man J. I. Johnson and William Bo;. -

lan of the committee, Messrs. T. B.
Womack. W. X. Jones, It. H. Battle,
Charles E. Johnson and Cary J.
Hunter the Chamber of Commerce
committee, Mr. Thomas S. Fuller, or
the Raleigh and Durham Passenger

and Power Company, President Wm.
J. Andrews, of the Italeigh Electric
Company. Messrs. J. H. Cutter, it. T.
tlrav and A. A. Thompson of Lie
same company and Mr. Waiter AVai-
son, City Attorney.

The meeting was simply one of con-
ference, nothing being done at tne
meeting but an interchange of views,
though this feature was followed ;>y
a proposition from the italeigh Elec-
tric Company, now doing business
here. t<> sell out to tne new com-
pany on certain condition named.

Suggestions were made to the Al-
derman committee that in granting «i

iranchise the new company be requir-
ed to specify when it would begin

work, when complete it, where and on
what streets the lines would run. a
limitation of tares, a specified motive
power.

It was stated that the committee
had in view the incorporating of re-
quirements that work snould begin m
id or 18 months. Mr. Fuller stated
lhat, so it is reported, that his com-
would obligate to nut down in the qity
at least as much road as the present
company, with a line running to the
depot and tlffit work would be pusjieu
with reasonable dispatch, barring ac-
cidents. strikes, legal proceedings, o,

other interferences out of the usuai
run.

The committee will to-night report

an amended franchise-ordinance to
Cio Heard of Aldermen, but whethe:
or not this will he accepted by the
promoters of the new road remains
to he si-cn. Xo complete draft has
been made of the amended franchise
and another meeting of the commit-

tee will be held this morning. At to-
night's meeting it is probable that the
matter will be fully discussed, .me
perhaps other changes may then in-
suggested.

The offer of the present street rail-
way company to sell, presented at me
meeting, also asks for a franchise he
same as that to be given to the new
company. The full proposition is us
follows:

The Offer to Sell.
Italeigh. X. C., Dec. 14th, 11*01.

\t an informal meeting of a major-
ity of the directors oi tlie italeigh

Electric * ompany; held this p m., the
foltowing r< solutions (which we are
confident will be adopted at out next
meeting, properly called) were unan-
.mouslv approved: *

Whereas. It is the desire of the di-
nclors of the Raleigh Electric Com-
pany. as it has been in tin' past, to i
further the best interests of the citi- j
•/ us of Italeigh: and.

Whereas. Ftom expeerience in all
cities, large and small, it lias been
e >i.»-)u.siveiy proven that it is- better to
have only one street car line in a city
Bail the citizens may go to the differ-
ent parts ot tin c !ty with the least eii-
einnherlrg of its streets and by the
payment of only one fare: and

Whereas. Fide gh being a small
city, i< should he apparent to every
on*- that two companies operating in
it must result in loss to each, which,

« f Its.-If, will naturally prevent fre-
quent service an illustration of the
truth of a part of this statement bo-
ng tin present telephone situation in
Raleigh; and

.Vhereas, The occupancy cf the
streets of any city ly two coni[iiinioK,
both seeking tin- best locations, resulis
in excess've ti-'.ckage in some sections,
as \s»-i ’ as waste of money and later, if
a mergeer is ••- Toeted. to excessive
!<o ii| and stack issues subject to In-
terest charges ur-d dividends which
are usually hot lie by the public ; arid

Whervas. 'l'he Raieigh ind Durham
I*. Ac F. (.'ompany has made offers to
the Board of A! let-men of the city of
l.a’ejgh which the citizens of Urn city
may desire to have adopted, and

Wheeras. We feel it to be otti- duty,

iiiin-i-exist ng conditions , provided
our t ights are fairly considered) to r»f-
--f.-t to withdraw from the field and as-
-ist in every possible way in our power
any effort which the citizens of Knl-
* iaii feel will benefit them, hoping
that time will prove such action to
have been yy ise and for the best inter-

of 1faleigh: therefore he it
Revolved, That yve. a majority oi

R"- hoard of directors of the Raleigh
l-.h-citic Company informally in ses-
•-i -n (imt having contidence that u:
full hoard, in meeting properly called.

A New Flavor
• OR BREAM AST'

Grape-Nuts Food
l urnislu's tiie C »iTx»hy-
«li*ate> in form of
Sugar. valuable for
AiliMc-. Brain Work-
er-. or Invalids.

\l <.r< >re’*s Trial

\y ill approve our action), hereby offer
tl*tough you, a committee of the
Chamber of Coinmetce of Raleigh
(subject to approval of our stockhold-
ers) to the Raleigh Durham Passengf r j
& Power Company all the property !

and assets of every kind of the Ital-j
eigh Electric ('ompany on payment of
ci satisfactorily securing our bonded
debt, SSB ,5u0.00 in hands of the hold-J
ors, our floating debt, approximately i
$32,000.00 on October 31st, 190 4. and
also satisfactorily settling all other
obligations out company may be un-
der in tlie cartying n ol its business,
a statement of which will he imm-.*-
cuelely provided if this offer is favor-
ably considered, and itIso paving *c us
in cash, for divisions among the stock-J
holders of the Raleigh Elective fom-!
panv for their equity in the business
and property ot the company as -< p-
resented bv its shares of stock such I
further sum as may lie determined as I
equitable by three arbitrators, one to
be chosen hv the R. <8- D. P, & F. Co.,

ore by ourselves and the third b\ the
t\.’o so selected, '.provided that the
said arbitration in- held by or bee tore

the 20th day of -lanuaiy. 11*0f. and the
payments a id settlefnen-s as here n-
ia fore provided for he made and con-
clu Fed on or before the first day of
April, 190T.. and provided further, that
the Heard of Vidirmen of the ity of
Raleigh, at the time of granting a
granchise to the Raleigh and Durham
F. A- P. Company will grant to tin
Raleigh Electric Company the rain«

lights and priv.leges and for the same
length of time as may he g'antcl to
sai l Raleigh & Durham F P. (’om-

pany.—this offer to remain open until j
•a unary Ist, 1905.

(Signed)
THE RALEIGH ELECTRIC CO.,

B' WM. J. AXDREWS, IVes.

M BEE GETS A JOBj
Appointed Co-receiver C.j
& N. by Purnell. “Choo- i

Choo! Ail Aboard.
In the United States Circuit Court

yesterday a petition was filed by the

complainant, the Guaranty Trust Com-

pany of Philadelphia. in the sjd

against the Carolina Xorthqj’U Rail-

road Company asking for the appoint-
ment of V. E. Mcßee as co-receivr
with W. J. Edwards, the present re-
ceiver. The Trust Company’s petition
for such appointment was filed at the
request <>f practically all the bond

holders of the railroad company, re<
dents, principally <>f Philadelphia and
Richmond, and it is understood tha

the action of the bondholders was li-

the instance or suggestion of Mr. Job:
Skelton Williams, who hohls a veij

large block of the bonds and has s
high opinion of Capt. Mcßee as r
railroad manager and desired him t.
take charge and build up the phy-uca
condition and traffic of the railroad

The petition having been granted,
Cant. Mcßee. who was preesnt h
court, at chambers, filed a tan i ir
the sum of $15,000 and went to Lum
berton last night where he. will tak<
charge of the railroad in conjunetio
with W. J. Edwards, the present re
ceiver.

rfie above has the vital interest thi
always attaches to the ultimate me
cess of sustained effort. Cant. Mcß*
seems possessed of the idea that h
*s a horn receiver although in com
moil with others he doubtless fee',

that he has not received his desert
Mr. Mcßee. who has been the centi*
of the whirlwind, has now been blow?
on an eddy into a quiet place in whim

his labors, tho scaping their forme
publicity, will doubtless he personally
congenial and remunerative. While i
*s to be regretted in some sense the
Mr. Mcßee has been removed from th
storm centre of sensation, it is a
pleasure to write his name that i
comparable only to meeting a lon
loss friend whom one has hated as :

hoy. He is here written down Re
ceiver with a big R with the sain

soft glow that warms the heart i-
the instance named.

Everybody Is pleased, no one mor
than Mr. Mcßee. His friends ar
convincod. that he knows how to ru
a railroad and evidently the court i

I convinced of it. After two bite- ;»t ;

| bitter cherry let the charitable hop

he expressed that Mr. Mcßee may fin
the third a more succulent sort tha;

lis grown. East of Goldsboro. Tha
he thinks so was visible yesterday
With his long-stemmed clay pipe i;

mouth lie wrinkled with pleasure lik
a frost-bit tipple that has not lost th
summer's glow. He beamed amid tin
smoke-llakes like Santa. Claus in ad
vance. \nd his “ha-ha.” was so lou
and hearty as to give pause to mor.
than nm- pedestrian.

Happy Mr. MeF.ee who has a jol
at last at running a railroad.

“Choo—choo! Ding—dong—a!
aboard!”

I \QI Anull) MY< 41 ST!BYTES.

List of Those Elected Justices of thi
Peace- Who Are Not Yet Pre-

pared for Business.

\s was stated several days t«gc

there are a number of Justices of the
Peace who were elected <»n tin- Xt’r
of November, who have not qimlifie
before the clerk according to law- and
who are therefore not yet competent
to take acknowledgments, try cases os
perform any other magisterial duty

Clerk Russ yesterday issued the list
printed below of magistrates who have
not qualified, in tin- hope lhat they
will come in and attend to the matter.
If they neglect to do so the possibili-
ties of confusion, mistake and Joss by
parties who may think to deal with
them as Justices of the Peace when
they are not technically in possssion
of the title are innumerable.

The list of the unqualified follows:
Barton’s Creek, R. D. Honeycutt;

Buckhorn, it. H. Patrick, Jodie B.
Ragan: (!ary, C. R. Scott; Cedar Fork,
J. K. Gibson, I!. H. Marconi,. Solomon
King; House’s Creek, John G. Sand-
ers; Little River. J. M. Whitley; W.
If. Chumblee; Mark’s Creek. F. M.
Ferrell. L. L. Daub; Neuse #:vi-r. W.
!1. Nichols, X. W. Hatch, Richard H.
Ferguson; New Light, J. H. Keith:
Oak Grove, It. H. Shaw; Panther
Brunch, A. T. Smith: Raleigh, E. A.
Womble; St. Mary’s, H. D. Rand, J.
M. Baueom; St. Matthew's, X. W.
Poole, A. It. Ledford. E. L. Bartholo-
mew; Swift Creek, Percy G. Adams.
11. E. Stephenson; Wake Forest, J. 11.
Mitchell. M. Pu re soy.

N'ew I a" Firm in Charlotte.

Mr. Edmund Randolph Preston, of

j th< Charlotte bar. and Mr. Thomas
! Ruffin, recently Professor of Law in
the University of North Carolina, have

I forme 1 a partnership for the g. iwal
practice of law, and under the firm

¦ i.anie of Ruffin and Preston will Ik
i treated in rooms It) and It. Piedmont
•Building. Charlotte, X. <

INSURAMPORT
Brief Summary of Facts

from Commissioner s

Annual Review.
The annual report of the Insurance j

Commissioner for the - ear ending

Aunt Ist, 1904, is full of interesting

statistics showing a remarkable
growth of insurance business in the
.state and indicating with much clear-

ness the great value of the depart-

ment. both as a producer of revenue
and as a protection to the people.

Significant in the report is the show-
ing "of the great increase in home
companies since lite organization cf
the company in 1899. At that time

there was no stock or legal reserve
dfe insurance company within the
State and only one mutual association
with assets of $479.35 and total re-
ceipts of $2,5-8.9;>. While in 1903 La-
State companies doing business warn
a legal reserve report assets of $876,-
369.07, capital 325,000. Business in
force, $2,338,677, and premiums. $91,-
931.20. The State fire insurance eon-,

panies showed an even more remara
able increase, both in numbers and

resources.
During the live years succeeding the

organization of the Insurance Depart-

ment the increase in assets of home
five insurance companies was $2,448.-
213.51, in capital $685,506. in surplus

$198,343.62, in business. $32,242,107.-
62, in premiums $700,190.62 and in in-

surance in force $33,460,856.07.
The total number and classes of in-

• urance companies licenses during the
year were: Life Companies, 39, Assess-
ment Life, 12, Fire and Fire and Ma-

rine Companies, 104, Accident and
Surety. 31, and Fraternal Orders, 35.

During the year there were admit-
ted 6 Life* 9 fire. 5 miscellaneous com-
panies and 10 fraternal orders ot
which there were 4 Life, 1 Fire, 1 Mis-
cellaneous companies and 5 fraternal
>rders organized within the State.

An interesting feature of the report

s the reference to insurance of State

roperty. with the amounts carried on
he various buildings and institutions
,iven in detail. Under acts of tee

egislatures of 1901 and 1903. the pi i •
ng of policies was put in the hands
f the Commissioner, the amounts cal -

led to be determine.% by him and the
iffieers in charge of the various build-
ngs. Since the .passage of the first
>f these laws, the value of State prop-
rty has increased from $4,820,000 to
•5.180,000.* and the insurance from
664,475 to $857,737.37. The valua-
ions of the various State buildings
nd the amount of insurance carried
n each are as follows:

Capitol building, value $500,000.00.
nsurance, none. Governor's Mansion
nd furniture, value $70,000. insurance
25,500. Supreme Court building and
ontents, value $250,000, insurance
62.000. Agricultural building and
ontents. value $200,000. insurance

*72,500. State Prison building and
ontents, value $1,250,000, insurance
lone. State Prison farm property,
/alue. $60,000. insurance $40,075.
looks (Secretary of State) value $40,-
00, insurance $28,500. University iff

Vorth Carolina, value $500,000. insur-
nce $28,500. State Normal and In-

lustrial allege, value $240,000. insui-
nee $112,037.37. A. A- M. College at
taleigii. value $225,000, insurance
104,950. A. & M. College (eolored)

•ilue $70,000. insurance. $51,425.

Mind Institution (white) at Raleigh

•alue $120,000, insurance $30,000. P.

-lid D. and Bling Institution (coloredi
•alue $55,000, insurance $16,200. D.
nd D. Institution at Morganton, value
180,000. insurance $52,500. State
hospital at Raleigh, value $300,000.
nsurance $48,850. State Hospital at

’Torganton, value $920,0000. insurance
*IOO,OOO. State Hospital (colored) at

’’oldsboro. value $200,000. insurance
*84.700. Total value $5,180,000. Total
nsurance $857,737.37.

The total receipts of the department
'or the year were $184,007.44.

BOGS IN LIEU OF COTTON.

'lore Meat Being Raised and Killed in

Wake Count} Than E\ er liefore.

Ten or five cent cotton may make or
nar a Christmas trep, but it will not

ause any diminution of the food sup-
dy of Wake county farmers, say those
ho have travelled widely aver the

onntry districts. The Wake farmers
av ng become suspicious of the sta-
iility of both tobacco and cotton have
onie to put more and more trust each
car in the hog as a means of gusta-
ory salvation. ( onsequently every
irm has its pen and every nipping
old day its “big killing.” Smoke
louses are full and “backbone and
pa rerib” are making count ry tallies
ueeuient and enticing. Tlie hog is
,roving his worth as never before.

In Swift Creek township partieular-
y. the farmers are said to be “long or
neat,” as well as cotton, some of
vhich has been held over since twenty
ents proved an iridescent dream in
he summer of 1903. Mr. H. >. Good-
\ in, for instance, celebrated the snow
?y putt.ng up 2.290 pounds of meat
-• hich was the product of eleven
logs. Other farmers are in the same
7oi -d condition ail avonnd. The bogs
raised are not particularly large but
ire in splendid condition.

Much cotton is being held. At one
vVtke farm there are twenty-two bales
waiting for fifteen cents. The owner
takes a good deal of chaff from h s:
icighbors. hut with meat and corn
uni other crops aplenty he feels that
he may be “bull-headed” if he wants
to. And a mistaken independence
that leaves a net saving of twenty-
two hales of cotton is not so bad aa
investment after all.

Story of the .VlcCik' Trial.
A “History of the McCue Case,” a

neatly gotten up and well written
book of 174 pages, is issued by The
Williams Printing Co.,' of Richmond. !
Virginia. The book is the joint pro-

duct of Evan 11. Chesterman. of the
News Header and Joe F. Geisinger. or
tile Times 'Dispatch. It is. as indicat-
ed, a report of the famous trial writ-
ten in the terse, vigorous style of the
graphic journalist, and enriched with
a number of illustrations among
which are portraits of Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel McCue.

The volume is deeply interesting
front start to finish. It is sold at Ho
cents a copy.

The Alumni liuihlim? at Wake Forest
('allege.

Prof. -1. 11. Carlyle, of Wake Fores),
is in me city. He said last night that
he was very greatly encouraged with
the results of his canvass for tile
\lumui Huilddig at Wake Forest.

Work on the building will no resumed
as soon ;gs the weather will permit
end pressed to completion. II will be
the handsomest building oe the cam-
pus. three stories high, and finished
with a special view to architectural

' beauty.
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Making Friends
Every Day.

This can truthfully bo said of

%Jgl§~o

Ice Cream
POWDER

the new product for making the most delicious ice
cream you ever ate ; everything in the package. All
grocers are placing it in stock. If your grocer can't
supply yon seud2sc. fort w 6 packages by mail. Four
kinds: Vanilla,Chocolate, Strawberry and Unflavored.
Address, Ttfe Genesee I’ure Food Co., Le lioy,N.Y.

Bine
is in trouble use ai

y.

CHE//,¦mmt 1 t

'

i
1 reliever of sore, weak I
yes One bottle usually j

C! ]RES Ji

MAD TO HIDE IT

A mother wrote us recently
that she had to keep Scott's
Emulsion under lock and key
—her children used to drink
it whenever her back was
turned. Strange that children
should like something that is
so good for them. It’s usu-

ally the other way. Scott's
Emulsion makes children
comfortable, makes them fat
and roSy-cbeeked. Perhaps
that's why they like it so ,
much—--they know it makes

i them feel good.
We’ll send yuu a s.unpie, free

SCOTT & I’OWN K, ,j"q Pea ! Street. New York.

-

A itofoy*sj
/*"( is! P'—'N Birth }

[[ is very much like the blotksom-
// ing cf a flower. Its beauty and ,
IB perfection depends entirely 1
|| upon the care bestowed upon i

II its parent. Expectant mothers /

II should have the tenderest care. I
• * They should be spared all worry
II and anxiety. They should eat ,

> plenty of good nourishing food »
j and take gentle exercises. This Jwill go a long way toward preserv- ,
'ing their health and their beauty <

1 : as well as that of the little one to (
i come. But to be absolutely sure (

' of a short.and painless labor they <
1 should use {,

Mother's
Friend {

' regularly during tho months of gestu- ,
tion. This is a simple liniment, which ,

j listo be applied externally. It gives (
1 . strengtli and vigor to the muscles and ,

| : prevents all of the discomforts of preg- (
i , nancy, v/hich women used to think ,

w-ere absolutely necessary. When (
i Mother’s Frieriil is used there is no ,

' i danger whatever. ,
. Get Mother’s Friend at the drug ,

( store, *1 per bottle.

1 Tilt BR4DFIELD REGULATOR CO. }
1 ( ATLANTA,GA. j

( ivee bookU* 11-tirw Uaiy
|

A«lniiiiisti*ator\s Notice.

Having qualified as administrator
of the estate of Charles Hitman Hus-
ketn, late of Wake county, this is to
notify all persons having claims

jagainst said estate to present the same
|to me on or before the 10th day of
| December 1905, or this notice will be
plead in bar of their recovery.

ELIAS H. HUSK El’ll.
Administrator.

Italeigh, X. C., Dec. 10, 10 4. 9

Cross& LinehanCo.
Welcome You to

NORTH CAROLINA’S UP-TO-DATE

Clothing s Men's Furnishing Store
As soon as you are ready to dress better, you’re ready to look o\er our Stock. You will find that you can

get just such SUITS AND OVERCOATS as you want; perfect fitting, tailored hy hand, of the finest fabrics, ready
to-wear, for a great deal less money than these specifications indicate. W o cordially invite you to visit our shop
you will find not only the latent creations in CLOTHING AND OVERCOATS, but an up-to-date line of men’t
furnishings. Come to see us.

Gross &Linehan Co.

for Christmas

If you send a b«>v of Huyier’s no one can fail to notice your

ji’ooil taste. The reputation of these candies is world-wide.

We have a number of specially attractive holiday packages; call

early and get your pick.

Orders for Ilnyler’s to be sent ou by express should be in our

hands by December 20th.

Don't delay; remember we are exclusive agents for Raleigh.

Examine our stock of toilet waters and accessories, soaps, brushes,

sponges, etc.

W. H. KING DRUG COMPANY
Prescription Drttffllsls. 201 Fayetteville St.

Carolina Trust Company.

Is fully equipped to care for the accounts of banks, individual®,

firms and corporations. It respectfully invites correspondence

or a personal interview with those who contemplate making

changes or oitening new accounts.

Four per cent, interest paid on d eposits in Savings Department.

A. J. RUFFIN. President. LEO. I). HEARTT, Vice-President.
11. I\ SMIT H. Cashier.

| Some Few Things
, ¦ I

p 3tj

! Boylan, Pearce I
! k Co/s !
X • re

9 *0

I
Worth Your \

Consideration •

'l'apestry Table Covers, Velour Couch Covers.

PLAIN AND FANC Y HANDLE Umbrellas.
Plain and Embroidered Handkerchiefs.

Hugs and Art Squares.
Lace Curtains and Portieres. j
Shopping Lags and Belts.
Silk and Saline Waists.

Hosiery atul Underwear.
< hildren’s Sailor Hals.

3 Boylan, Pearce j1 Co.

\ A Good Word
for

! Laxo
I the Vegetable

Substitute for
Calomel

Guthrie & Guthrie,
Attorney and at Law.

Durham, N. C., Aug. 18, 1904.
The Laxo Co., Durham. N. C.:

Gentlemen: It affords me pleasure
to testify as to your valuable remedy.
I have suffered a great deal from a
torpid and inactive liver, and have
consulted physicians and tried sev-
eral remedies, as well as mineral wa-
ters. I was induced to try a bottle of
LAXO, and 1 am indeed pleased to
say that the results were more than
gratifying. I verily believe had I not
used your remedy this summer I
would have suffered with a bilious at-
tack.

Your remedy fills a long-felt want,
and does away with the bad effects
from calomel.

Wishing you unbounded success,
which your preparation so richly
merits, I am, very truly yours,

W. B. GUTHRIE.

Laxo is sold by all druggists. 35c a bottle.
Manufactured by THE LAXO CO., Durham, N. C.

Are Yon Sick?

If so, where?
Headache?
Dry. hacking cough?
oul tongu'*"

1.05. s of appetite?
Lack of energy?
Pain in stomach?
Bowels?

< Jen era 1 weakness?
These are but a few of the signs of

indigestion.
Some others are - Wind in the

stomach or bowels: constipation or
diarrhea; pale complexion; spots be-

fore the eyes; dizziness; loss of tlesh;
irritability; sleeplesnees; nervousness.

All these symptoms will plague and
torment you, and will never perma-

nently leave you, once you suffer from

them; only are sure, :n time, to get
worse, if not treated by the best
known scient sic method of cure
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets.

These curative tablets are composed
of ingredients which modern knowl-
edge of the ture inward process of di-

gestion approve of, as forming the
best, safest, surest and most scientitlc
combination of medic nal drugs, that
can be used to relieve ail the condi-
tions cf ill-health brought on by this
much-dreaded disorder.

A disease so “protean” or change-

able in its manifestations, assuming
so many forms, character.zed by so
many different symptoms that, more
times than net, it is mistaken for

some other disease altogether, and
the ooor patient may die, cr at best
allow the seeds of permanent chronic
sickness, to germinate and take root

in his system.
So it is a real danger we ask you to

avoid, when we say: In case of doubt,

take Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets.
Even if disordered digestion is not

the N pause of your sickness
(which, probably, though, it is), yet
vour digestion is nearly certain to be

j out of order, and if allowed to remain
so will seriously complicate your

sickness for ;you.
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, will be

sine to do you good, and will not in-

terfere with any other medicine you

ma ybe taking.
They wi! lhelp to make your food

make you strong, end thus, if in n*'

other way, help you back to health

by helping your ‘’ystem to throw of!

disease like a healthy duck shakes
water off its back.

Shake off your sickness With
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets.

is one of the main symptoms of

that terrible disease called Rheu-
-1 matism, which makes life a daily ¦
torture to many thousands.

HAMLINS

WIZARDOIL
is a treatment which affords a

positive cure for rheumatism and

allied diseases.
Applied externally, it relieves

t the "pain at once. Taken inter-

| nally, it cures permanently by

purifying the blood of the lactic

| acid which causes the disease.
Anthony Smith, of Mayville, 111.,

: says: “Ihad such severe rheumat-

I ic pains in my arm and shoulder
! that Icould neither work nor sleep
! and was fast losing all hope of

; cure, when I heard of and tried

f Hamlins Wizard Oil, two bottles
? i of which performed a perfect, per-

[; manent cure. ’* Price, 50c and sl.
For sale and recommended by

oL ./
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Whiskey Cure Atlanta, Georgia
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Booklet free. DK. LaPRaNCO. Philadelphia, Pa.
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